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Prepared by: Bri sh Red Cross
IFRC Review of Emergency Decrees: BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS (BVI)
AS AT 8 MAY 2020
[NB: Most of the materials men oned have been accessed from the BVI’s Oﬃcial Gaze e
website. To access issues of the Gaze e registra on is required, but once registered
copies of the measures can be viewed and downloaded free of charge.]
Overview
BVI has had 7 conﬁrmed COVID-19 cases and 1 fatality. There has been 1 day since the last
reported case. 1
There has also been recent reported seismic ac vity with an earthquake in Puerto Rico
promp ng the Governor of BVI to issue a statement reminding residents that if evacua on
orders have to be issued, they “would take precedence over any exis ng curfew or stay at
home advice.”2
COVID-19 was added to the list of infec ous diseases under the Infec ous Diseases
(No ﬁca on) Act 2013 on 16 March 20203 and as a no ﬁable disease for the purposes of the
Public Health Act4 as a disease subject to the Interna onal Health Regula ons on 19 March
2020.5

1

Source: WHO 8 May 2020.
h ps://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/statement-his-excellency-governor-augustus-jaspert-covid-19-andemergencies
2

3

Infec ous Diseases (No ﬁca on (Amendment) Order 2020
h ps://eservices.gov.vg/gaze e/sites/eservices.gov.vg.gaze e/ﬁles/newa achments/S.I.%20No.%2012%20%20Infec ous%20Diseases%20%28No ﬁca on%29%20%28Amendment%29%20Order%202020.pdf
4

h ps://bvi.gov.vg/sites/default/ﬁles/resources/Public%20Health%20Act%20Cap%20194.pdf

5

Public Health (No ﬁable and Communicable Diseases) Regula ons, 2020
h ps://eservices.gov.vg/gaze e/sites/eservices.gov.vg.gaze e/ﬁles/newa achments/SI%20No%2015%20of
%202020-Public%20Health%20%28No ﬁable%20and%20Communicable%20Diseases%29%20Regula ons%2C
%202020.pdf
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The COVID-19 Control and Suppression (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 2020 (No. 5 of 2020)
was signed on 1st April, 6 enabling orders to be made quaran ning individuals, prohibi ng or
restric ng the entry into BVI of ships and aircra and prohibi ng or restric ng assemblies.
The Act also disapplies provisions of the Medical Act in respect of medical prac oners
permi ed to enter BVI for the purposes of the preven on, control and suppression of the
COVID-19 virus or any other infec ous disease.
Under this Act, a ferry, pleasure boat, commercial vessel, commercial airline, private aircra
or any other means of transporta on at any port in the BVI is prohibited or restricted from
entering the Territory, except as the Minister in excep onal circumstances may by direc on
in wri ng authorise. 7
A number of orders prohibi ng entry into BVI have also been made, the latest is believed to
be the Immigra on and Passport (Prohibi on of Entry) (No. 6) Order, 2020 (‘Prohibi on of
Entry Order’).8 This prohibits
(a) a person visi ng the Virgin Islands from or through any of the countries listed in the
Schedule to the Regula ons or
(b) any person travelling by sea or air to the Virgin Islands from entering the Virgin Islands
un l the 2 June 2020.
The Order also provides [although it is ques oned if the dra ing is correct and this provision
is, instead, intended to be an exemp on] that a person “who falls within the following
categories, shall be prohibited from entering the Virgin Islands, … un l the 2 June, 2020…(a)
persons enjoying relevant diploma c or consular or other similar privileges by virtue of any
Act or in accordance with recognised interna onal prac ce; (b) persons who are work
permit holders or persons who are exempted from the requirement of a work permit; (c)
persons employed on contract in the service of the Government of the Territory; or (d)
husband, wife or child (dependents) of any person within categories (a) to (c), whether
travelling with or separately from such person.”9
A member of a crew of an aircra or a ship (including freight, cargo or courier cra or
vessels) who has travelled to, from or through the countries listed in the Schedule to the
Prohibi on of Entry Order within a period of fourteen days or less, may be permi ed to
enter BVI, provided that all interna onal crew members shall remain on the aircra or ship
and comply with all relevant public health measures. Other members of crew may be
The reviewer has a pre-signature copy sent to the Governor. The Act should be published in the Gaze e, but
the reviewer was unable to immediately locate it.
6

7

Prohibi on or restric on of commercial vessels or aircra (COVID-19) Order, 2020.
h ps://eservices.gov.vg/gaze e/sites/eservices.gov.vg.gaze e/ﬁles/newa achments/SI%20No%2030%20of
%202020%20-%20Prohibi on%20or%20%20restric on%20of%20commercial%20vessels%20or%20aircra
%20%28COVID-19%29%20Order%2C%202020.pdf
8

h ps://eservices.gov.vg/gaze e/sites/eservices.gov.vg.gaze e/ﬁles/newa achments/SI%20No%2036%20of
%202020%20-%20Immigra on%20and%20Passport%20%28Prohibi on%20of%20Entry
%29%20%28No.6%29%20Order%2C%202020.pdf
9
Prohibi on of Entry Order, s 3.
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allowed entry into BVI, provided that all interna onal crew members on an aircra or ship
remain within the port facility and comply with all relevant public health measures in eﬀect.
10

Three ports of entry appear now to be authorised: Road Harbour (including Port Purcell) and
West End for shipping and the Terrance B. Le some Interna onal Airport Beef Island for
aircra .11
BVI ﬁrst imposed a curfew under its Curfew Act 2017 on 25th March. It has subsequently
made a number of replacement curfew orders, the latest of which is the Imposi on of a
Curfew (No. 16) Order 2020 which came into force on 10 May 2020 (‘the Curfew Order’).12 A
curfew is imposed un l 24 May 2020, between the hours of 7:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. daily.
During curfew, no person is permi ed to be on the streets, and every person is conﬁned to
their place of residence, except for the persons or class of persons speciﬁed in the Schedule
to the Order.13 A person subject to a mandatory quaran ne order or quaran ne direc on is
prohibited from leaving their home for the period of quaran ne.14
Hotels, accommoda on facili es, public swimming pools, cinemas, gyms, bars night clubs
and other entertainment facili es must remain closed. Other “approved” business and
establishments may open and operate from 6.01 am to 6.59 pm provided that they have
been inspected, approved and cer ﬁed by the Social Distancing and Monitoring Task
Force.15 The owner or operator of an approved business and establishment must adhere to
social distancing protocols and put in place relevant sani sa on measures, including
ensuring that all customers and staﬀ maintain physical distancing of no less than six feet;
and ensure that allowance is made for staﬀ and employees to report to and leave work
within the imposed hours.16 Beaches are now open for exercise and therapy from 6 am to 1
pm, provided beach users adhere to social distancing protocols and restric ons on assembly
of persons.17 An apparent relaxa on from previous orders is that there is no longer a
prohibi on on the movement of private and commercial boats in BVI waters.
There is also a standing Public Health Act 197718 under which a number of public health
orders have been made, the latest of which is which the Public Health (Covid-19 Control and
Suppression Measures) (No.2) Order 2020.19 This Order provides for the closure of all
10

Prohibi on of Entry Order, s 5.

11

Immigra on and Passport (Authorised Ports of Entry) (Amendment) Regula ons 2020
h ps://eservices.gov.vg/gaze e/sites/eservices.gov.vg.gaze e/ﬁles/newa achments/SI%20No%2010%20-%20Immigra on%20and%20Passport%20%28Authorised%20Ports%20of%20Entry%29%20%28Amendment
%29%20Regula ons%2C%202020.pdf
12

h ps://eservices.gov.vg/gaze e/sites/eservices.gov.vg.gaze e/ﬁles/newa achments/SI%20No%2051%20of
%202020%20-%20Imposi on%20of%20a%20Curfew%20%28No.16%29%20Order%2C%202020.pdf
13
Curfew Order, ss 2 and 3.
14
Curfew Order, s 8.
15
Curfew Order, s 4.
16
Curfew Order, s 5.
17
Curfew Order, s 7.
18
h ps://www.bviddm.com/download/public-health-act-1977/
19
h ps://eservices.gov.vg/gaze e/sites/eservices.gov.vg.gaze e/ﬁles/newa achments/SI%20No%2045%20of
%202020%20-%20Public%20Health%20%28Covid-19%20Control%20and%20Suppression%20Measures
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schools20 and the restric on of gatherings to 20 persons, except in the case of vulnerable
persons when it is limited to 10.21
Every establishment including oﬃces, businesses and organisa ons shall put in place social
distancing protocols and sani sa on measures and ensure that all staﬀ and customers
adhere to these.22 The sanita on measures are listed in regula on 5(2) of the Public Health
(Covid-19 Control and Suppression Measures) (No.2) Order.23
BVI has a standing Disaster Management Act 1993 (‘DMA’) 24 which, ﬁrst, permits the
Governor to declare a disaster area where a “disaster emergency” exits. A “disaster
emergency” is deﬁned as “a state of emergency declared under sec on 2 of the Emergency
Powers (Disasters) Ordinance25 or sec on 2 of the Virgin Islands (Emergency Powers) Order,
1967 on account of the occurrence of a disaster.” 26 It is not clear though whether a disaster
emergency as such has been declared.
Whether or not a disaster area has been declared, the DMA provides for the Governor to
prepare a comprehensive disaster plan and programme;27 creates the post of Director of
Disaster Management;28 one of whose responsibili es is to prepare a Na onal Disaster
Management Plan;29 and establishes a Na onal Disaster Management Council.30
In accordance with these arrangements, a Na onal Disaster Plan31 (along with a number of
other plans32) has been produced.
BVI is a par cipa ng state in the Caribbean Disaster Emergency Management Agency
(‘CDEMA’) and the Caribbean Public Health Agency (‘CARPHA’).
The BVI Red Cross was incorporated under the Bri sh Virgin Islands Red Cross Act 2013.33
1. Is there coordina on between state and non-state actors, e.g. through a na onal
emergency response mechanism?
Yes, but this appears to be made through the standing disaster management arrangements
rather than through speciﬁc measures for the COVID-19 pandemic.
%29%20%28No.2%29%20Order%2C%202020%20%281%29.pdf
20
Public Health (Covid-19 Control and Suppression Measures) (No.2) Order, reg 4.
21
Public Health (Covid-19 Control and Suppression Measures) (No.2) Order, reg 3.
22
Public Health (Covid-19 Control and Suppression Measures) (No.2) Order, reg 5(1).
23
Public Health (Covid-19 Control and Suppression Measures) (No.2) Order, reg 5(2).
24
h ps://www.bviddm.com/download/disaster-management-act-2003/
25
h ps://www.bviddm.com/download/emergency-powers/
26
Disaster Management Act, s 2.
27
DMA, s 4.
28
DMA, ss 5 to 8.
29
DMA, s 11.
30
DMA, s 9.
31
h ps://www.bviddm.com/download/na onal-disaster-plan/
32
See h ps://www.bviddm.com/plans/
33
See BVI Red Cross website: h ps://www.redcross.vg/about/our-cons tu on/ A copy of the Act could not be
located online.
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The DMA requires the Director of Disaster Management to prepare the Na onal Disaster
Plan which must include “procedures related to disaster preparedness and response of
public oﬃcers, Ministries and Departments of Government, statutory boards and persons or
organiza ons who volunteer or are required by law to perform func ons related to the
preparedness for and response to disasters in the Territory”.34
The DMA requires that the Na onal Disaster Plan be reviewed by the Na onal Disaster
Execu ve Council, which should include “persons nominated by such organiza ons as the
Governor thinks ﬁt who volunteer or are required by law to perform func ons related to the
mi ga on of, preparedness for, response to and recovery from, emergencies and disasters
in the Territory.”35 It is not clear if the BVI Red Cross is on the Council from online sources
but it is hoped that they would be included.
The Na onal Disaster Plan sets out the mechanism for responding to all emergencies
including epidemics. The Plan refers to the role of the BVI Red Cross and other voluntary
agencies. The Plan refers to an MOU with the Virgin Islands Red Cross, but that was not
a ached to the online version of the Plan on the Department of Disaster Management’s
website.
There is also likely to be coordina on of response through membership of CDEMA and BVI’s
rela onship with the UK.
2. Is there men on of the role of Red Cross (RC) or humanitarian actors? In what
areas/sectors? What responsibili es are ascribed to RC?
There is no explicit men on in the emergency measures described in the overview.
The BVI Red Cross is, though, a key agency men oned in the Na onal Disaster Plan. It forms
part of the Opera ons Group,36 and has primary responsibility under the Plan for tracing
individuals37 during a disaster. It is a named support agency for the tasks of emergency
accommoda on and shelter management, precau onary evacua ons, primary health care,
search and rescue, simula on exercises and welfare assistance. 38
3. Are there excep ons to travel restric ons that will facilitate the movement of
RC/humanitarian relief teams and/or aid across borders? What (if any) quaran ne
requirements or other condi ons are a ached?
Ferries, pleasure boats, commercial vessels, commercial airlines, private aircra or any
other means of transporta on are prohibited or restricted from entering BVI at any port.
Although there are no express excep ons for the RC or humanitarian organisa ons,
excep ons may be permi ed where the Minister in excep onal circumstances may by
direc on in wri ng authorise. 39
DMA, s 11(2)
DNMA, s 9(2) and Schedule, para 1(1)(l).
36
Na onal Disaster Plan, p 16.
37
Na onal Disaster Plan, p23.
38
Na onal Disaster Plan, pp 33 – 35.
34
35
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If entry is permi ed, it appears that this must be through the three authorised ports of
entry: Road Harbour (including Port Purcell) and West End for shipping and the Terrance B.
Le some Interna onal Airport Beef Island for aircra .40
The prohibi ons on entry also contain no express excep ons. Although the wording
suggests the opposite, it is possible that BVI intends there to be an excep on for “persons
enjoying relevant diploma c or consular or other similar privileges by virtue of any Act or in
accordance with recognised interna onal prac ce”. 41 Beyond this, the only persons
permi ed to enter appear to be those who are deemed to belong to BVI and holders of
cer ﬁcates of residence.42
A member of a crew of an aircra or a ship (including freight, cargo or courier cra or
vessels) who has travelled to, from or through the countries listed in the Schedule to the
Prohibi on of Entry Order within a period of fourteen days or less, may be permi ed to
enter BVI, provided that all interna onal crew members remain on the aircra or ship and
comply with all relevant public health measures. Other members of crew may be allowed
entry into BVI, provided that the interna onal crew members on an aircra or ship remain
within the port facility and comply with all relevant public health measures in eﬀect. 43
It is not en rely clear what quaran ne measures are in place. Under s 2 of the COVID-19
Control and Suppression (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 2020, the Minister may by an Order
published in the Gaze e declare that a person who is permi ed to enter BVI shall be
quaran ned for a period of fourteen days. Quaran ne should be at the person’s place of
residence or at any facility appointed as a quaran ne facility.44 It is not clear though if it has
been necessary to make such an order.
4. Are there excep ons to quaran nes, curfews and other restric ons on movement that
allow RC/humanitarian organiza ons access to vulnerable popula ons (including for
psychosocial or non-medical aid)?
There are no express excep ons for RC or humanitarian organisa ons from the curfew, but
the list of persons permi ed to be out during the curfew includes “persons employed as
public and private sector social care providers, who are on duty, when traveling to or from
duty”, “persons employed for humanitarian support purposes, who are on duty, when
39

Prohibi on or restric on of commercial vessels or aircra (COVID-19) Order, 2020.

40

Immigra on and Passport (Authorised Ports of Entry) (Amendment) Regula ons 2020
h ps://eservices.gov.vg/gaze e/sites/eservices.gov.vg.gaze e/ﬁles/newa achments/SI%20No%2010%20-%20Immigra on%20and%20Passport%20%28Authorised%20Ports%20of%20Entry%29%20%28Amendment
%29%20Regula ons%2C%202020.pdf
41

Prohibi on on Entry Order, s 2 and 3.
h ps://eservices.gov.vg/gaze e/sites/eservices.gov.vg.gaze e/ﬁles/newa achments/SI%20No%2036%20of
%202020%20-%20Immigra on%20and%20Passport%20%28Prohibi on%20of%20Entry
%29%20%28No.6%29%20Order%2C%202020.pdf
42
Prohibi on on Entry Order, s 4
43
Prohibi on of Entry Order, s 5.
44
COVID-19 Control and Suppression (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 2020, s2.
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traveling to or from duty” and “persons employed at the health and emergency opera ons
centre who are on duty, when traveling to or from duty”.45
Now that the restric ons on businesses have been relaxed, and the posi on is that only
speciﬁed establishments or businesses must now be closed, so long as they comply with the
various condi ons for social distancing and sanita on etc and have been inspected and
approved to trade, other businesses would appear to be free to operate during limited
hours of opening.
5. Have any special legal facili es or exemp ons been put in place for the importa on of
medical aid or other relief items or personnel (Interna onal Disaster Response Law)?
What (if any) quaran ne requirements or other condi ons are a ached?
Limited informa on was available. Reliance would appear to be placed on pre-exis ng
measures and arrangements in customs legisla on, see BVI Customs website:
h p://www.bvi.gov.vg/departments/her-majestys-customs.
6. Is the RC (or humanitarian organiza ons) categorized as 'essen al' or 'emergency'
services, for the purposes of exemp ons to restric ons on business opera ons and
opening hours?
No. However, now that the restric ons on businesses have been relaxed, and the posi on is
that only speciﬁed establishments or businesses must be closed, so long as they comply
with the various condi ons for social distancing and sanita on etc and have been inspected
and approved to trade, other businesses would appear to be free to operate during limited
hours of opening.46
7. What other measures are provided in the emergency decrees? (for governmental
actors, for communi es, for health workers, etc).
The measures are outlined above.
8. Have restric ons been adopted or put in place that ban the export of protec ve
medical equipment?
No provision of this nature appears to have been made.
9. Is there support available for chari es or other not-for-proﬁt organisa ons in any
economic support packages?
No speciﬁc package for chari es could be found online.

45
46

Curfew Order, s 3 and Schedule
See Curfew Order, s 4.
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